North Carolina Human Relations Commission

Meeting Agenda for May 26, 2022
11:00 A.M.

I. Announcement and Recognition – Director Lamont Goins

II. Call to Order, Prayer, Pledge of Allegiance, Welcoming Remarks – Commissioner Nick Byrne

III. Roll Call and Establishment of Quorum

IV. Approval of Minutes for January 27, 2022, Meeting

V. Updates and Information from OAH Staff
   A. Yolanda Quick-Anderson, Intake Analysis – Lamont Goins
   B. Glenda Del Castillo, Administrative Specialist – Lamont Goins
   C. Human Relations Specialist Positions Recruitment – Lamont Goins
   D. Hate Crimes and Hate Bias Report – Gene Troy

VI. Public Comments

VII. Old Business
   A. Local HRC Resolutions Update – Gene Troy
   B. Driver License Restoration with Law Enforcement Update – Lamont Goins
   C. Update Report on Elizabeth City Establishing Local HRC – Gene Troy
   D. Granville County Public Accommodation Complaint – Lamont Goins

VIII. New Business
   A. Overview of Public Accommodation under NCGS 7A-761 – Richard Boulden
   B. Report on Local HRC Statewide Meeting – Gene Troy
   C. Update on New and Existing HRC Commission – Gene Troy
   D. Contested Case Hearing for Fair Housing Case – Richard Boulden
   E. Developments on HRC Resolution with the Governor’s Office – Gene Troy
   F. Current trends on Hate and National Shootings – Gene Troy

IX. Closing Remarks and Q & A – Commissioner Nick Byrne

X. Adjourn